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HIGHLIGHTS

• A mixed matrix PES/iron-nickel oxide nanofiltration membrane was prepared by the solution casting technique
• SEM images showed increase of macro-voids’ size with an increase of additive concentration
• The membrane water flux was increased initially by an increase of nanoparticle content and then decreased
• Salt rejection was generally improved with an increase of nanoparticle concentration

ABSTRACT

In this study, a mixed matrix polyethersulfone/iron-nickel oxide nanoparticle nanofiltration membrane was prepared by the solution casting technique. Polyvinylpyrrolidone was
also used as a membrane pore former in membrane fabrication. The effect of iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles concentration in the casting solution on the membrane structure and
performance was investigated. Scanning optical microscopy (SOM) and scanning electron microscopy analysis (SEM), water contact angle, NaCl/Na2SO4 salt rejection, water flux
and tensile strength measurements were also carried out in membrane characterization. SOM images showed relatively uniform particle distribution and surface for the prepared
membranes. Moreover, SEM images showed that the macro-voids’ size was enhanced in the membrane sub-layer with an increase of additive concentration. Results showed that
increasing iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles from 0 to 0.1 wt.% in the membrane matrix caused a decrease in contact angle from 63 to 43° and again increased to 56° by increasing
the particles concentration to 1 wt.%. The membrane water flux was enhanced sharply with an increase of nanoparticle concentration up to 0.01 wt.% in the membrane matrix
and then decreased slightly at higher additive contents. Salt rejection was generally improved with an increase of nanoparticle concentration. Membrane mechanical strength was
initially declined by using iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles up to 0.1 wt.% in the membrane matrix and then increased at higher additive contents. The nanocomposite membranes
showed more appropriate antifouling capacity compared to a pristine PES membrane. The effect of feed concentration on membrane salt rejection and water flux was also studied.
© 2016 MPRL. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The development of nanofiltration (NF) technology in the separation
processes is being greatly studied because of its advantages, such as low
operating pressure, high water flux, high rejection of multivalent anion salts
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and organic solutes with molecular weights (MW) above
300 g/mol. Therefore, it has got worldwide interest [1].
NF membranes are used in a wide range of drinking water, wastewater
and industrial applications. Also, NF membranes have found wide
applications in desalination. Desalination is defined as the process of
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removing salt from seawater or brackish water. In a broader sense of the
definition, desalination can also be used for removal of various inorganic ions
from solution to produce soft, clean and potable water [2].
A lot of researches have already been performed to improve the NF
physiochemical properties, which resulted in various modification techniques.
Utilization of different polymeric matrices, polymer blending, different
additives loading such as nanoparticles and surface modifications are
important ways to obtain appropriate membranes [3-17]. Utilizing inorganic
nanoparticles or fillers into polymeric materials have also been examined in
many applications to enhance the mechanical, thermal and chemical stability
of polymeric matrixes in severe conditions such as high temperature and
strongly oxidizing the environment and also to improve the separation
properties characteristic of membranes based on synergism between the
organic-inorganic component properties [18-21].
Currently, no reports have considered incorporating the iron–nickel oxide
nanoparticle into the PES based NF membrane. Preparing the new type of NF
membrane with appropriate physiochemical properties for application in
waste water treatment was the main goal of the current research. For this aim,
polyethersulfone (PES)/polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) NF membranes were
prepared by solution casting techniques.
PES has been extremely used as membrane fabrication material because
of its appropriate properties. PES is a hydrophobic polymer and is highly
susceptible for fouling. These results are in severe restriction in the permeate
flux with constant operation time [22]. There are many researches aiming to
improve the hydrophilicity and performance of PES membranes such as
modification by blending with hydrophilic polymers, surface grafting
polymerization, coating and addition of inorganic fillers [23-27].
Iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles were also employed as inorganic filler
additive in membrane fabrication in order to improve the NF physiochemical
properties and also to obtain a new nanocomposite membrane.
Magnetic nanoparticles such as various types of iron oxide have attracted
much attention in biomedical engineering, bio-separation technologies and
membrane processes in water treatment. The iron–nickel oxide nanoparticles
are a new class of advanced materials with very interesting features and
capacity such as superior magnetic, electrical and selective adsorption
properties, which have also been utilized in water treatment [28-31]. Like
other hydrophilic metal oxide nanoparticles [27], the presence of hydrophilic
iron–nickel oxide nanoparticles can directly effect phase inversion kinetics
and the rate of membrane precipitation during the replacement of solvent and
non-solvent leading to the growth of macro-voids in the sub-layer of the
membrane matrix and result in improvement of the water flux. Additionally,
due to its superior adsorptive characteristic, it may strongly affect the
selective adsorption of ions and metal removal leading to enhancement of
rejection capability. Thus, effects of iron–nickel oxide nanoparticle
concentration in the casting solution on the physiochemical properties of
prepared NF membranes were studied and evaluated. The performance of the
prepared NF membranes was tested for removing sodium chloride/sodium
sulfate (NaCl/Na2SO4) from water. SEM, SOM, water content, and tensile
strength were also carried out in membrane characterization. The results are
valuable for NF membrane processes applied in water recovery and waste
water softening.

Iran). The obtained homogeneous solutions were cast onto clean and dry glass
plates using a casting knife with a constant thickness of 150 µm. Then, they
were dipped into deionized water as non-solvent without prior evaporation
time. After exchanging the solvent and non-solvent and precipitation step,
membranes were formed. Then they were kept in new containers with fresh
deionized water for one day to remove any soluble components in the
membrane structures. The membranes were dried between two filter paper
sheets at room temperature (25±2 °C) for one day before use. The
composition of the used casting solutions is given in Table 1.
Table 1
Composition of casting solutions used in fabrication of mixed matrix
nanofiltration membrane; in constant concentration of PES and PVP (20:1
wt./wt.%).
Membrane
(ID)

Nanoparticles
(Iron-nickel oxide) (wt.%)

Solvent
(DMAc) (wt.%)

M1

0

79

M2

0.01

78.99

M3

0.1

78.9

M4

1

78

2. 3. Membrane characterization
2.3.1. Water contact angle
To investigate the surface wettability and surface hydrophilicity of PES/
iron-nickel oxide NF membranes, the water contact angle measurement was
employed. Doing so, very small droplets of the deionized water were dropped
on the membranes surface and the imaging of droplets were taken by use of a
digital camera.
2.3.2. Membrane performance
The performance of fabricated membranes was studied using the NF dead
end cell (Figure 1). The feed solutions were prepared separately by dissolving
1000 mg/L salts in deionized water (Na2SO4 and NaCl). The permeation flux
was determined by measuring water that passed through the membranes in
terms of L/m2h and calculated by the equation below [32]. The pressure was
fixed at 5 bar for all.
Jv= Q/(A.∆t)

(1)

where Jv (L/m2h), Q (L), A (m2), and Δt (h) are expressed as permeation flux,
content of permeated water, membrane area and sampling time, respectively.
For salt rejection percent calculations, the following equation was used [33,
34]:
Rejection %= 1-(Cp/Cf)*100

(2)

where Cp and Cf are ionic solution concentration in permeate and feed,
respectively both of which have been measured by a conductivity meter
(Ohaus Corporation, S/N B143385306, USA).

2. Materials and methods
2. 1. Materials
Polyethersulfone (PES) provided by BASF, Inc., Germany (Ultrason
E6020P, MW= 58,000 g/mol), polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) provided by
Merck (MW= 25,000 g/mol), N,N dimethylacetamide (DMAc, MW= 87.12
g/mol, density= g/cm3) supplied by Merck and deionized water were used as
polymer base binder, pore former, solvent and non-solvent, respectively. Ironnickel oxide (nano powder, <50 nm particle sizes) from Sigma-Aldrich (US)
was also employed as inorganic filler additives. NaCl and Na2SO4 salts were
supplied from Merck.
2. 2. Fabrication of composite NF membrane
The nanocomposite membranes were prepared by the casting solution
technique and phase inversion method. The fabrication was done by
dissolving a certain amount of PES (20 wt.%) and PVP (1 wt.%) into the
solvent (DMAc) in glassy reactors by a mechanical stirrer (model: Velp
Scientifica Multi 6 stirrer) for more than 4hr. This was followed by dispersing
iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles (with various concentrations) as an additive
(nano-filler) in polymeric solutions. Also, for better dispersion of
nanoparticles and breaking up their aggregates, the solutions were sonicated
for 40min by an ultrasonic cleaner bath (Parsonic 11S model, S/N PN-88159,

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of dead end cell set up: (1) nitrogen gas, (2) pressure
gage, (3) nitrogen entrance, (4) feed entrance, (5) agitator, (6) membrane, (7) cell,
(8) permeate output, (9) collector, (10) conductivity meter.

2.3.3. Membrane mechanical strength
For characterization of the fabricated NF membranes mechanical
properties, their tensile strengths were examined according to ASTM1922-03
[35]. Thus, all samples were prepared in standard sizes and the experiments
were done three times to minimize the experimental errors.
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Fig. 2. The effect of sonication time on the nanoparticles dispersion (SEM analysis): (a) 20 min, (b) 40 min, and (c) 60 min.

2.3.4. Membrane morphology
2.3.4.1. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
For cross sectional characterization of the fabricated membranes,
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Seron Technology Inc. Korea) was
used. Before examination of the prepared membranes by SEM, the
membranes were dipped in liquid nitrogen for 5 min. After being frozen, they
were broken. Then, they were sputtered with gold thin film and scanned with
an electron microscope.
2.3.4.2. Scanning optical microscopy (SOM)
For characterization of the surface of the fabricated membranes, scanning
optical microscopy (Olympus, model IX 70, transmission mode with light
going through the sample) was used. For this aim, the membranes were cut
into small sizes. Then they were placed between two glassy lamellas and were
observed by the optical microscope.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Effect of sonication on nanoparticles dispersion
The effect of sonication time on the iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles
dispersion in the membrane matrix was studied. As showed in Figure 2,
homogeneity and nanoparticles dispersion was improved with an increase of
sonication time from 20 to 40 min. As observed in the images, nanoparticles
agglomeration occurred again with a further increase in sonication time up to
60 min. Thus, the optimum sonication time was selected as 40 min during
membrane fabrication.

more changes in the membrane surface pores (pore blockage) [27] leading to
a decrease in the water adsorption on the membrane surface. This may be the
main reason for contact angle incensement at M4.
3.4. Separation performance of prepared membranes
3.4.1. Water flux
The results (Figure 7) showed that a water flux of the prepared mixed
matrix membranes was increased sharply with an increase of additive
nanoparticles up to 0.01 wt.% in the casting solution. This may be due to an
increase of the membrane water content which improves the water flux [38].
Moreover, as shown in SEM images, an increase of the channels’ size in the
membrane sub-layer with an increase of additive concentration facilitates the
water transportation through the membrane and enhances the water flux [31,
35]. The membrane water flux was decreased slightly by a further increase of
nanoparticle concentration from 0.01 to 1 wt.% in the prepared membranes.
This may be attributed to the pore filling/blocking phenomenon [39, 40] at
higher additive concentrations, which declines the water traffic. Moreover,
inappropriate nanoparticle dispersion or nanoparticle agglomeration in the
membrane matrix with high filler content reduces the membrane performance
[31, 41].

3.2. Effect of iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles on morphology of NF membrane
The SEM cross sectional images of prepared membranes with different
concentrations of iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles are shown in Figure 3. All
prepared membranes showed asymmetric structures with a dense top layer
and finger like sub-layer. SEM images exhibited that an increase of additive
nanoparticles in the membrane matrix led to a significant increase of the
finger like channels’ size in the membrane sub-layer. This may be attributed
to an increase of casting solution thermodynamic instability in the coagulation
bath by using iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles, which lead to a fast de-mixing
process. This increases the size of macrovoids in the membrane matrix [36].
SOM analysis was also utilized to investigate the nanoparticles
distribution in the membrane matrix. SOM images (Figure 4) showed
relatively uniform particle distribution and surface for the prepared
membrane.
3.3. Membrane water contact angle
To investigate the hydrophilicity and wettability of bare and mixed PES
membranes, the water contact angle experiment was used. Figure 5 shows
changes of water contact angle with the addition of various content of ironnickel oxide nanoparticles. According to the results, increasing nanoparticle
content from 0 to 0.1 wt.% in the casting solution has decreased water contact
angle from 63 to 43° and again increased to 56° by further increasing the
nanoparticles content (1 wt.%).
The smaller contact angle indicates higher surface hydrophilicity [37].
Thus, it can be concluded that membrane hydrophilicity was improved by
increasing iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles content in the range of 0-0.1 wt.%
into the casting solution. This may be due to the hydrophilic characteristic of
iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles and an increase of pore volume and size. Ironnickel oxide nanoparticles like other metal nanoparticles tend to migrate to
the membrane surface during the phase inversion process. The migration of
NPs to the top of the membrane at a high nanoparticle loading ratio (1 wt.%)
(see Figure 6, surface images of top and bottom of M1 and M4) results in

Fig. 3. The SEM cross sectional images of prepared membranes with different
concentrations of iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles: (a) M1, (b) M2, (c) M3, and (d) M4.

3.4.2. Salt rejection
The membranes’ salt rejection was investigated by using NaCl (mono-valent)
and Na2SO4 (bivalent) aqueous solutions. The results (Figure 8) indicated that
an increase of iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles concentration in the casting
solution led to an increase of sodium chloride and sodium sulfate rejection for
the prepared NF membranes. This may be due to the adsorption characteristic
of additive nanoparticles, which caused superior interactions between ions
and the membrane matrix. Moreover, the nanoparticles dispersion among the
chain segments of the PES matrix diminishes the pore sizes on the membrane
surface and consequently improves ion rejection by the sieving phenomenon.
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Also, the membrane showed higher salt rejection for bivalent ions compared
to the monovalent type. Among the prepared membranes, the modified
membrane containing 1 wt.% nanoparticles showed the highest ionic rejection
compared to others.
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3.5. Salt rejection stability of fabricated membranes
Figure 9 described the membranes rejection stability against increasing in
flux. The obtained results revealed that modified membranes containing ironnickel oxide nanoparticles showed more stable performance/salt rejection
stability characteristics compared to a pristine PES membrane. The modified
membrane containing 0.1 wt.% nanoparticles showed more appropriate stable
performance compared to other modified membranes and pristine ones. This
may be explained by the more appropriate nanoparticles loading content and
dispersion. The nanoparticles loading with the optimum content in the casting
solution provides homogeneity in the membrane performance. In this
condition, lower changes of performance during filtration time can be
expected.

Fig. 4. The SOM images (magnification order of 10,000) of prepared membranes with
different concentrations of nanoparticles: (a) M1, (b) M2, (c) M3, and (d) M4.

Fig. 8. The effect of nanoparticles concentration on membrane rejection
(mono and bivalent).

Fig. 5. The effect of iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles concentration on water
contact angle.

Fig. 9. Salt (Na2SO4) rejection stability of fabricated membranes.

3.6. The effect of feed concentration on separation performance

Fig. 6. Digital photograph of top and bottom surface of M1 and M4.

The effect of feed concentration on salt rejection of modified NF
membranes containing 1 wt.% nanoparticles is shown in Figure 10. The
results showed that membrane salt rejection was improved initially by an
increase of feed concentration from 1000 to 1300 mg/l Na2SO4 solutions. This
may be due to more ions adsorption on the membrane surface, which reduces
the membrane pore sizes and thus restricts the ions passage through the
membrane. Salt rejection was decreased again with a further increase of feed
concentration from 1300 to 1800 mg/l. This is attributed to the polarization
phenomenon on the membrane surface at high feed concentration which
makes possible the ions percolation and reduces the rejection.
Also, the effect of feed concentration on water flux is shown in Figure
10. The obtained results illustrated that membrane water flux was decreased
with an increase of feed concentration. This may be due to membrane
shrinkage at high electrolyte concentrations, which reduces the water flux
because of pore size reduction. Similar results were reported by others [42,
43].
3.7. Membrane mechanical strength

Fig. 7. The effect of iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles concentration on membrane
water flux.

The effect of iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles concentration on membrane
mechanical properties was examined by the membranes tensile strength
measurement. The results (Figure 11) revealed that an increase of
nanoparticle concentration in the casting solution up to 0.1 wt.% led to a
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slight decrease of membrane tensile strength. This is due to an increase of the
channels’ size in the membrane matrix with an increase of nanoparticles
content ratio, which leads to a loose structure for the membranes and declines
the membranes tensile strength. For minimizing the experimental errors, all
measurements were carried out three times and then their average was
reported. Also, channels filling by nanoparticles at high additive
concentration increase the membrane mechanical strength. Moreover, more
interactions of polymer and inorganic nanoparticles at high additive content
are another reason for tensile strength improvement for the membrane.

with an increase of nanoparticle concentration up to 0.01 wt.% in the
membrane matrix and then showed a decreasing trend by more additive
content. Salt rejection was improved continuously with an increase of
nanoparticle concentration. The membrane mechanical strength was also
initially declined by using iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles up to 0.1 wt.% in
the membrane matrix and then increased at higher additive contents up to 1
wt.% in the prepared membranes. The nanocomposite membranes showed
more appropriate antifouling characteristics compared to the pristine PES
membrane. The results showed that membrane salt rejection was initially
improved with an increase of feed concentration from 1000 to 1300 mg/l
Na2SO4 solutions. Salt rejection was decreased again with a further increase
of feed concentration from 1300 to 1800 mg/l. The obtained results also
illustrated that the membrane water flux was decreased by an increase of feed
concentration.
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Fig. 10. The effect of feed concentration on membrane flux and rejection for
modified membrane containing 1 wt.% nanoparticles.

4. Conclusions
The mixed matrix polyether sulfone-co-iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles
NF membrane was prepared by the solution casting technique. The effect of
iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles concentration in the casting solution on the
membrane structure and performance was investigated. SOM images showed
relatively uniform particle distribution and surface for the prepared
membranes. Moreover, SEM images showed that the macro-voids’ size was
enhanced in the membrane sub-layer by an increase of additive concentration.
Contact angle measurements showed improvement of the membrane
hydrophilicity, generally by the addition of iron-nickel oxide nanoparticles
into the casting solution. The membrane water flux was enhanced sharply

Fig. 11. The effect of iron-nickel oxide nanoparticle concentration on membrane
tensile strength.
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